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Brooke McKusick was kind
enough to provide this Zephyr issue
with all the VVA CSC Convention
photo. On behalf of the CA State
Council, as Zephyr Editor, I want
to thank Brooke for all the quality
photos and the captions for them.
For myself, one who was unable to
come to the convetnion it was nice
to see the photos and get a feeling
for the convention. Thanks Brooke!
Tom Hohmann, CSC Secretary/
Zephyr Editor/CSC Webmaster
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Who Are The Vietnam Veterans Of
America?
Founded in 1978, Vietnam Veterans of
America, Inc. is the only national Vietnam
veterans organization congressionally
chartered and exclusively dedicated to
Vietnam-era veterans and their families.
VVA is organized as a not-for-profit corporation and is tax-exempt under Section
501(c)(19) of the Internal Revenue Service Code.
VVA’S FOUNDING PRINCIPLE
“Never again shall one generation of veterans abandon another.”
PURPOSE
The purpose of Vietnam Veterans of
America’s national organization, the state
councils, and chapters is:
To help foster, encourage, and promote
the improvement of the condition of the
Vietnam veteran.
To promote physical and cultural improvement, growth and development, selfrespect, self-confidence, and usefulness of
Vietnam-era veterans and others.
To eliminate discrimination suffered by
Vietnam veterans and to develop channels
of communications which will assist Vietnam veterans to maximize self-realization
and enrichment of their lives and enhance
life-fulfillment.
To study, on a non-partisan basis, proposed legislation, rules, or regulations introduced in any federal, state, or local legislative or administrative body which may
affect the social, economic, educational,
or physical welfare of the Vietnam-era
veteran or others; and to develop publicpolicy proposals designed to improve the
quality of life of the Vietnam-era veteran
and others especially in the areas of employment, education, training, and health.
To conduct and publish research, on a
non-partisan basis, pertaining to the relationship between Vietnam-era veterans
and the American society, the Vietnam
War experience, the role of the United
States in securing peaceful co-existence
for the world community, and other matters which affect the social, economic,
educational, or physical welfare of the
Vietnam-era veteran or others.
To assist disabled and needy war veterans
including, but not limited to, Vietnam veterans and their dependents, and the widows and orphans of deceased veterans.
FUNDING
Vietnam Veterans of America relies totally on private contributions for its revenue.
VVA does not receive any funding from
federal, state, or local governments.
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President's Message

I would like to replace my President’s message with
this article about one of our nation’s young men that
served his country proudly.
Please take the time to honor Sgt. Morgan Bixby and
all of our troops serving in the United States military. God
bless them all.
What can we as Veterans do to help those that are
our future? It is so important that our communities better
understand what our troops and their families are facing
in their future – and to use that knowledge to simply,
positively, and productively help those families address
these challenges that serving their country has left, forever,
in their minds.

Era. The majority of whom served in country, we all
participated with the effort in Vietnam and once again, as
a brotherhood we are together serving a common cause in
our struggle for the recogonition and earned entitlements
of the Incarcerated Veteran.
We were in the position to make a few donations
to some very worthy causes, within Monterey County.
Donations were made to the Monterey County Stand
Down, the first stand down in this county, the Fort Ord
National Cemetery Foundation, currently in the process of
collecting funds for matching federal dollars, the cemetery
has been approved. Donations were made to the Monterey
County Food Bank to help support the families of this
county struggling in today's economy and the Monterey
County Veterans Transition Center who provide the much
needed transitional housing, job training and various
other support services. The Monterey County has recently
implemented a two year program for veterans paroling to
Monterey County.
We look forward to working with other VVA Chapters
seeking to protect those benefits earned by our service to
our Nation.
Respectfully, Edwin V. Murris, Adjutant IVI 1065,
Soledad - ESPRIT DE CORPS

CA AVVA Report

Morgan Bixby
(Father) Tom Bixby
Chapter 47 member and my friend, Tom Bixby lost
his only son, Sgt. Morgan Bixby, to suicide at the end of
June 2012. Morgan was active Army stationed at Fort
Lewis, WA. He was Ranger attached to the 75th Ranger
Regiment. Morgan had served 3 tours; yes that is correct
3 tours, in Afghanistan.
During his last tour he had lost half of the strike force
he worked with daily when Seal Team Six was shot down.
His Ranger platoon fought its way through to the crash
site and he had to spend the next two days guarding the
charred co-mingled bodies of his friends. Shortly after
Seal Team Six incident Morgan’s best friend and mentor
died in his arms. Soon after that he lost another younger
member of his fire team.
Morgan was suffering from severe PTSD and had
recently been hospitalized for several weeks of treatment.
When he was released from the hospital everyone thought
he was doing much better. Obviously he was hiding
something from the doctors.
Morgan's unit was set to return to Afghanistan
without him the day after he died. Yes, this proud, young
American took his own life - he no longer could cope with
his own mind and what had been etched in that mind for
years to come and as it turned out - the rest of his life.
Morgan was laid to rest with full military honors at
Skylawn Memorial Park in San Mateo, CA. Members of
Morgan’s Ranger unit performed the service.
Morgan is gone but he will never be forgotten.
Steve Mackey, President, VVA CA State Council

CHAPTER 1065
A Message from Incarcerated Vietnam Veterans of
America, Chapter 1065
On May 30, 2012 the newly formed Chapter 1065 of
Correctional Training Facility held its first Memorial Day
Celebration in the Central Facility Gym. Chapter 1065
Executive Body Members are Wayne Wicks, Commander
(USN), Michael "Doc" Piper, Vice Commander (USN) Ed
Munis,) -Adjnt< nt anil James Dunbar, JreaS-ure, -(llSA.)
We were honored to have had Mr. Steve Mackey,
CSC President along with Elaine Mackey CSC AVVA
President, Terry Hubert VVA Incarcerated Veterans
Committee Chairman, Bob Chaney, CSC Incarcerated
Veterans Committee with us for the formal announcement
of our Charter, Mr. and Mrs. "Tank" were also in
attendance and warmly welcomed, "welcome back Tank,"
the system does work. To all of you we would like to
express our sincere appreciation for your kind words of
encouragement, not to mention the donation from Chapter
223 and the CSC.
For the administration, Chief Deputy Warden M.
Spearman and Associate Warden J. Soares, on behalf of
Warden Randy Grounds, welcomed, our newly formed IVI
Chapter as an authorized CTF activity group, comprised
of 61 honorably discharged veterans of the Vietnam

CA Associates of Vietnam Veterans of America
(AVVA) would like to say Thank you to all those that
were a part in the planning if the 2012 CSC Convention.
To those who willingly volunteered their time to help
us, bless you, you gave of yourselves so freely.
Thank you, Kyle Orlemann, for your beautiful
National Anthem. We had no doubt that you could do this
and as always - you did! (now we know we have a lovely
singer among us)
Congratulations to the CA State Council Officers
and Board Directors on your successful elections. AVVA
looks forward to working with you all.
As I have said many times and will continue to say
- AVVA in CA is so very lucky to have a great VVA State
Council to work besides - this is not only the board but all
of the delegates and those that attend the meetings. When
we travel to Fresno - "it is like coming home."
Welcome Home & Blessings Always,
Elayne, Chelli, Nina, Carol & Penny

Women Veterans Report

California’s Women Veterans Response to the 2011
Survey: Preliminary Report
Requested by The California Commission on the
Status of Women and the California Department of
Veterans Affairs.
This survey from 900 respondents gives an update
to the first women veteran survey of California in 2008.
Below are some of the excerpts That I thought would be
of interest. To read the full Survey you can go to www.
library.ca.gov/crb. Nationally, the average age for women
veterans is 48. In this survey, almost half were aged 41-60.
There is an increase of careerism amongst women in the
military. The women that took this survey were slightly
older, more educated and more likely to have been an
officer at time of discharge. Therefore, this group may
be more informed about Veteran services and more likely
to use them. It is suspected that women veterans who are
less connected with the VA and CalVet may have greater
needs and more gaps in knowledge. (ie.. they didn’t know
about the survey.)
Many women vets identified a need for help at the
time of transition from the military and the difficulty in
finding employment(23%) They need help with benefits
information, outreach and housing. They also reported
challenges with mental health issues, PTSD, military
Sexual trauma and with physical health. The “ women
oriented” care at the VA health centers and with emergency
housing was listed as a priority need for those in transition.
Many emergency shelters are seen as unsafe to a woman
in crisis.
“Mostly I did not know I could use these. I thought the
ones I knew about were only for the guys. ” Except from
the Women Veteran Survey., 2011. Many women veterans
are doing well. Over 30% did not provide a response to the
current needs section of the survey. Once again, you must
look at the group of respondents to this survey.
Women veterans are more likely to access federal
services that state services. Almost half reported using
federal medical, educational, vocational and training, and/
or disability compensation or pension benefits. (42%)
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“Women veterans returning to the private sector are
often hard to identify by physical appearance alone and
subsequently may feel A sense of “invisibility, ’ isolation
or merely forgotten for our Service to this country. If more
veterans organizations both in California and nationally
continue to reach out to women veterans to let us know that
while we share similar challenges, needs and experiences
as our fellow male servicemembers, women veterans also
have unique issues that impact our lives that also need to
be addressed. ”
Kate O’Hare-Palmer, Women Veteran Committee
Chair VVA 223 and VVA CSC.

CalVet to Host Women’s Leadership Conference

The California Department of Veterans Affairs will
host a Leadership Conference for veterans and veteran
stakeholders on October 4th, 2012 in Sacramento at the
Double Tree Hotel. The conference, entitled “A Call To
Service, A Call to Action” will empower attendees to
“move the needle” when working with women veteran
issues in their communities.
Workshops will offer information about how to start
a business or nonprofit organization, how to host a veteran
stand down, how to run for political office, and more. The
one-day event will begin at 8 a.m. and conclude with
dinner, an evening reception and an awards ceremony.
CalVet will present three awards at the conference:
Woman Veteran Leader of the Year, Lifetime
Achievement Award, and Outstanding Volunteer Award.
Individuals who do an outstanding job serving veterans in
their community and women veterans who demonstrate
exemplary leadership in their communities may be
nominated at womenveterans@calvet.ca.gov.
Those wishing to register for the conference may do
so at:
http://events.constantcontact.com/register/event?llr=
ga8vqpfab&oeidk=a07e63ar7nd8effe40a
or call: (916) 653-1402 for more information.

CSC State Convention
By Charles Earthman

VVA members from northern, southern, and central
California gathered at the Holiday Inn Downtown
Convention Center in Fresno
from June 28 to July 1 for
the 13th Biennial State
Convention (Cal Con 13).
The CSC BOD and more
than 60 delegates were on
hand to elect new officers
and participate in VVA CSC
business.
Activities
started
Thursday afternoon with a
welcoming reception where
delegates registered and got
their convention information
and agendas. AVVA’s Carol
Southern, Elayne Mackey, Chelli Croucher and Nina
Schloffel were part of the welcoming committee that got
things started in a good way. There was a no host bar, pizza,
and a golf-putting contest where we had opportunities to
mingle and meet other veterans from across the state. An
air of camaraderie and friendship was present that day and
throughout the convention.
The convention was called to order Friday morning.
The Colors were presented by the Fresno VAMC Women’s
Color Guard and welcoming remarks were made by Steve
Mackey, CSC President. VVA National Vice President
Steve Elliott and AVVA National President Nancy
Switzer were among the dignitaries present. The keynote
address was given by General Peter J. Gravett, Secretary
of the California Department of Veterans Affairs. The
agenda was approved, and committee reports were made;
other convention business was conducted until lunch. The
AVVA luncheon was a big hit and enjoyed by all. The
rest of that day and the next were filled with committee
hearings and other CSC business.
The election of the CSC Board of Directors and CSC
Officers proceeded smoothly. The Election Committee
was chaired by Ken Holybee, President of Chapter 223.
Sporting a derby and a Hawaiian shirt, Ken hosted a
candidate’s forum, giving all the people standing for
office a chance to voice their case and field questions
from the voting delegates. The election was held Saturday
with only one ballot being needed to settle all contested
positions. The new officers for the California State Council
of Vietnam Veterans of America are: President, Steve
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Mackey; 1st Vice-President, Dennis O. "Doc" Croucher;
2nd Vice-President, Dick Southern; Secretary, Tom
Hohmann; Treasurer, Barry Schloffel; Northern District
Director, Dean Gotham; Central District Director, Richard
Segovia; Southern District Director, Mike Kennedy and
At-Large Director, Al Sickle. Congratulations to all.
The awards banquet was a fun-filled finale to the
three-day affair. John McGivney of Chapter 223 received
the award for CSC Veteran of the Year. This is one
of the most prestigious awards honoring the selfless
achievements of a VVA member in our state and was a
proud moment for Chapter 223, and the entire Sonoma
County veteran community. Following the awards
presentations Elvis (Marion) made an appearance with
an outstanding performance. The rest of the evening was
filled with dancing and socializing and capped off a very
successful convention.
These three days of sharing knowledge and networking
among delegates will yield positive results for the CSC
and all veterans in the future. The weather was great and
our hosts, Chapter 933, were gracious. We look forward
to the National Convention in Jacksonville, Florida, next
year.

Together Then-Together Now
Communities Bridging Time and Cultures
By Charles Earthman

The Sonoma Vietnamese Association and VVA
Chapter 223 joined together on a float for the 118th Luther
Burbank Rose Parade on Saturday, May 19, in Santa Rosa,
California.
This was not the first time the two groups have worked
together. For the past two years Chapter 223 has been an
invited guest and has provided security for the Vietnamese
community’s Lunar New Year “Tet” Celebration. The fun
and success of the “Tet” celebrations gave rise to a desire
to work together on other projects. The Luther Burbank
Rose Parade was a perfect opportunity that allowed the
two communities to display their newly found friendship,
forged by a common experience many years ago.
Vietnam veterans, ostracized by a nation in turmoil
from an unpopular and confusing conflict, struggled to
adjust to life after their tour of duty; they buried many
memories of that time--both good and bad. For many
years they just wanted to forget the war. Many first
generation Vietnamese, who came as refugees to a new
country, struggled to survive and adapt to new customs
and a new way of life. They worked hard and endured
many adversities. Now with a second and third generation
of Vietnamese Americans, the community has assimilated
into Sonoma County and become an important part of this
culturally diverse community. It is only fitting that these
two groups build a parade float together.
A lowboy flatbed trailer designed for hauling farm
equipment was transformed into a very nice parade float
and was pulled by “Big Joe” Cholewa driving his pick-up
truck which was also decked out in parade regalia. The
theme of the float was “Together Then, Together Now”,
and it was tastefully adorned with paper lanterns, flags,
lots of flowers, Asian drums and cymbals. Riders included
many generations of Vietnamese as well as Veterans from
Chapter 223 and they were followed by a troop of Dragon
Dancers. The design represented a common theme of
peace and unity echoed by both communities. Preceding
the float were the Chapter 223 Color Guard, Vets from
Chapter 223, and Vets from Chapter 78 of the Military
Order of the Purple Heart,
Many hours and lots of hard work went into this project
with Joe Cholewa taking the lead as project manager.
The design and theme work was done by the Sonoma
Vietnamese Associations’ Kimchi Moyer, Mike Chase,
Thuy Griesser, Doug Bui, Hung Dinh, and many others.
The construction and building was done by Chapter 223
members Bruce Thomson, Pat Christen, Steve Weigert,
Matt Kamano, Bruce Carpenter, George Wood, David
Kistenmacher, Gary Casassa, and many more.
Judging by the reaction of the parade onlookers the
presentation of our “Together Then, Together Now” float
was very impressive. The success of the Luther Burbank
Parade float displays the cooperation and willingness to
work together by the two communities and signals many
good things to come.

Legislative Update
By Pete Conaty

California Veterans Victorious In Fresno And Redding
Veterans Homes Struggle

California veterans scored a major victory with the
adoption of the state budget for FY2012/13 on June 27th.
The budget contained start up funding of $4.2 million
for opening the newly constructed Redding and Fresno
veterans’ homes. At the same time this funding was
approved, the Governor vetoed $195 million in funding
requested by the Legislature for other programs
By leaving this funding intact in the budget, the
Governor and his Administration acknowledge the work
on behalf of all veterans’ service organizations beginning
earlier this year to restore this funding to the budget.
In January, the state budget faced an overall budget
deficit for the FY2012/13 of $11 to $16 billion. Many
programs such as education, prisons and health care
were proposed to be slashed by $500 million to several
billion from the previous year. There was no funding in
the Governor’s budget for opening the two new veterans’
homes which were due to be completed by June of this
year.
Faced with this issue, all veterans’ service
organizations (VSOs) began campaigns to convince the
Legislature and the governor to fund these new homes.
Also, the VSO support groups located in Redding and
Fresno areas were instrumental in organizing petitions,
letters and emails to legislators and the Governor to restore
the funding.
Beginning in February with American Veterans
(AMVETS) annual capitol lobbying day, legislators began
hearing from each VSO’s during their capitol lobbing days
that these homes should be funded. The Vietnam Veterans
of America (VVA) repeated the message at its March
capitol lobby day in conjunction with Welcome Home
Vietnam Veterans Day.
The crowning event was on April 18th when both
the American Legion, and the Veterans of Foreign Wars
(VFW), held legislative days and visited every legislative
office in support of the veterans homes. Also, over 200
veterans came from Fresno and Redding in busses and
vans. There were over 400 veterans roaming the Capitol
on April 18th. The commanders of both the Legion and
the VFW testified in support of funding the homes before
the Assembly Budget Sub-committee that day which then
voted to place $10.6 million in the budget to begin to open
the two homes in FY2012/13. The California Association
of County Veterans Service Officers (CACVSO) also
lobbied the Legislature in support of funding at their annual
legislative day in May. Other members of the California
State Commanders Veterans Council (CSCVC) such as
the Military Order of the Purple Heart, Military Officers
Association of America, Reserve Officers Association of
America, Jewish War Veterans of the USA, and the Legion
of Valor also mobilized their members to write and contact
their legislators and the Governor on the issue.
As the budget progressed, the Assembly, under the
leadership of Speaker John A. Pérez, kept this funding in
the budget and continued to resist efforts to remove it from
the budget from a variety of quarters. With the state budget
still in deficit to the tune of $8 billion in June, during final
budget negotiations, the funding was reduced to $4.2
million but was kept in the budget (see attached editorial).
Why this action is important to California’s veterans:
• For the first time in recent memory, all veterans’ service organizations united behind a common goal and
worked together for the good of all California veterans. While this action will affect mostly veterans living near the Redding and Fresno areas, veterans from
the entire state supported this effort.
• This budget action commits the state to a timetable to
open these two homes from which there is no turning
back. While many legislators helped and assisted in
securing this funding in the budget, several are worthy of special note. In the Senate, Senator Doug La
Malfa (R), Senator Michael Rubio (D), and Senator
Lou Correa (D) were the two most visible supporters. In the Assembly, besides Speaker John A. Pérez,
Assemblymembers Jim Nielsen (R), Henry Perea (D),
Linda Halderman (R), Paul Cook (R), Richard Pan
(D) and Joan Buchanan (D), were the most active in
support of the homes, sometimes working quietly behind the scene.
• Governor Jerry Brown is to be complemented for listening to the outpouring of support from California’s
two million veterans and not removing this funding
from the budget while he was having to cut other programs.
• Moreover, with a firm start date, local veterans groups
as well as other interested parties in the Redding and
Fresno areas can now begin to “adopt” these homes
and can get organized to assist the new homes by
supplying comfort items and providing volunteer services that the state is not authorized to provide to the
veterans home residents. This effort will go a long
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way to ensure that the state stays on schedule to open
these homes and will prove to the Governor and the
Legislature that California's veterans support the eight
California Veterans Homes.
5TH
ANNUAL
ASSEMBLY
VETERANS
RECOGNITION LUNCHEON
The California Assembly’s 5th Annual Veterans
Recognition Luncheon was held on June 27th at the
Sacramento Convention Center. This event enjoyed
another great turnout, filling the room to capacity with
over 300 attendees.
The Veterans Recognition Day event is hosted by
the California State Assembly. Each Assemblymember
is encouraged to honor a veteran or current service
member from their district to be recognized for their
contribution. Assembly Speaker John A. Perez tasked
Assemblymembers Paul Cook and Richard Pan, Chair and
Vice Chair of the Assembly Veterans Affairs Committee,
to coordinate efforts within the Capitol. The luncheon
at the Convention Center was coordinated again by Pete
Conaty and Dana Nichol in my office.
This year’s key note speaker was Assemblyman Jeff
Gorell (R-Camarillo). Lieutenant Commander Gorell
(USN-Reserve) recently returned from active duty in
Afghanistan. A third generation navy man, Gorell currently
serves as an intelligence officer in the Naval Reserve. He
has completed two one-year tours to the Middle East and
Afghanistan and was decorated for his leadership in a
combat zone.
This event was made possible by veterans service
organization (VSO) and corporate sponsorships.
The VSO sponsors were: Vietnam Veterans of
America, California State Council, AMVETS, Department
of California; and the Veterans of Foreign Wars (VFW),
Department of California. The VVA California State
Council has been one of the primary sponsors of this event
since its inception in 2008. Also, a major behind the scenes
workhorse of this event is the California Veterans Benefit
Fund (CVBF). The CVBF is a non-profit 501 (c) (3) which
primarily supports the work of the VVA-CSC, as well
as other non-profits and agencies providing services to
veterans. Special thanks to CVBF President Ken Holybee
and CVBF Treasurer Sonja Holybee for their valuable
assistance with every luncheon since 2008.
The following VVA-CSC members were chosen to be
honored by their legislators this year:
Marty Block (D-San Diego) - Joe Brunner Chapter 472
Doug LaMalfa (R-Butte) - Alfred Buhler Chapter 535
Wesley Chesbro (D-Eureka) - Lorraine Plass Chapter 223
Mariko Yamada (D-Davis) - Ted Puntillo Chapter 500
Ricardo Lara (D-South Gate) - Jesus Zuniga Jr. Chapter
53
LEGISLATION UPDATE
Legislative Schedule: The Legislature is on their
summer break from July 6 until August 6. On August
6th, the Legislature will reconvene and hear bills in the
Appropriations committees. From August 21st through
the 31st, bills that made it through the Appropriations
committees will be heard on the Senate and Assembly
floors. On the 31st, the Legislature goes into final recess
for the 2011-2012 Legislative Session. The Governor has
until October 30 to sign or veto the bills that were sent to
him.
ACR 163-COOK, 25TH ANNIVERSARY OF THE
CALIFORNIA VIETNAM VETERANS MEMORIAL
I have arranged for State Assemblyman and Vietnam
Veteran Paul Cook (R-Yucaipa) to author ACR 163 at the
request of the Vietnam Veterans of America-California
State Council. Speaker John A. Pérez, Assemblymember
Betsy Butler, and Assemblymember Richard Pan have
joined Cook as joint authors.
ACR 163, will recognize the 25th anniversary of the
California Vietnam Veterans Memorial on November
23, 2013, and encourage all Californians to take part in
the ceremonies. ACR 163 would also call upon the state
archives to display memorabilia in a special display created
by the California State Military Museum. The California
Department of Veterans Affairs would also be directed to
add names to the memorial, as provided.
This is similar to the resolution commemorating the
20th anniversary in 2008. That 3 day event was hugely
successful and involved Vietnam veterans and the public
alike through ceremonies, a parade, a banquet, film
festival, and historical displays.
The text of ACR 163:
INTRODUCED BY Assembly Members Cook, Pan,
Butler, and John A. Pérez (Coauthor: Assembly Member
Continued on page 8
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VVA 472 - Memorial Day 2012

The Vietnam Veterans of America, Chapter 472 host the Memorial Weekend Observed Ceremonies at the Veterans Museum & Memorial, Balboa Park annually. It was a
little different this year where the chapter spends the first two days of Saturday and Sunday reading the names of the 455 men and women from San Diego and Imperial Counties
of those that died in Vietnam. Their names are inscribed in bronze at the side of the old Navy Chapel which sits in a small dell just below the old Navy Hospital.
A short six days before the Monday Memorial observance, Senator John McCain of Arizona emailed the museum and said that he would be visiting that Monday and would be
honored if he could bring along Gov. Mitt Romney, who professed wanting to visit the museum and be on the Monday "agenda." Apparently the Senator mentioned that he visited
the museum in October 2010 and was invited to sign the massive mural, one of six that depicts an area of barbed wire, where hundreds of prisoners of war signed their names.
With a few short days to prepare, the Chapter met with the Romney folks, emphasized that it could only be a tribute to the Veteran on this their special day. It was agreed and
within a few days, some 3000 seats were placed at the front of the museum for the anticipated guests of veterans, friends and a spate of dignitaries that would be expected to attend.
Three special guests were invited from WWII, the Korean and Vietnam. They were all decorated heroes of those wars. There was also veterans from Iraq and Afghanistan in
the audience. A patriotic family, the Kister Singers from Escondido sang many patriotic songs for the occasion. David Dickey, the Veteran of the Year, Nick Popaditch, a retired
marine spoke, as well as Carl DeMaio, Senator McCain and finally Gov. Romney who praised the memory of our veterans. It was noted the following day that 58 percent of the
veteran all support the prospective candidate for the Presidency of the United States.
Although several tried to set up and make it a rally were quickly informed that this was not a political rally and the campaign signs were kindly put away for another day.
It was estimated that about 5000 people attended the ceremonies that were preceded by a wreath laying by the Senator, Governor and Mrs Kim Trang Dang, of the Vietnamese
Community. On a short 12 hour notice, Mrs Dang prepared and delivered two beautiful wreaths for the laying the following day.
An original painting of the Mayflower was presented to the governor and he signed the mural near the image of another patriot from Mass., that being Goddard, the father of
rocketry. Also nearby are the images of other civilians, the Wright brothers. The governor was also gracious to sign We The People, an art exhibit of AVVA associate Richard
Lopez, who bought his 911 Memorial on Wheels to the museum for the occasion. Richard DeRosset, prospective Life Member of the Chapter as well as artist and historian and
the creator of the five murals was present to present the Mayflower to the governor.

VVA 223

Welcoming Home Ball of the 4th Infantry, 3-16 Artillery Regiment July 21st. They are out
of Ft. Carson.
Kate OHare-Palmer was representing Chapter 223 for our part in helping with sending
monthly care boxes to Afghanistan to this unit in partnership With Healdsburg SOS.
It was quite moving...meeting alot of the guys that the chapter had sent boxes to...we got
video of their thanks and am trying to put all this together.... for our chapter and Healdsburg
Support Our Soldiers - (they have a website - http://www.healdsburgsos.org/about-us.html)
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Bonilla)
JUNE 25, 2012
Relative to the 25th anniversary of the California
Vietnam Veterans Memorial.
LEGISLATIVE COUNSEL'S DIGEST
ACR 163, as introduced, Cook. California Vietnam
Veterans Memorial.aThis measure would recognize the
25th anniversary of the California Vietnam Veterans
Memorial on November 23, 2013, and encourage all
Californians to take part in ceremonies, organized by the
California State Council of Vietnam Veterans of America
along with assistance from the Department of Veterans
Affairs and other veterans service organizations. This
measure would call upon the state archives to display
memorabilia in a special display created by the California
State Military Museum and would also call upon the
Department of Veterans Affairs to add names to the
memorial, as provided.
WHEREAS, California has the largest United
States veterans' population in the nation, comprising
approximately 2 million armed services veterans, which
is 12.3 percent of the nationwide veteran population of
nearly 25 million veterans, who represent approximately
one-fifth of California's total population; and
WHEREAS, More than 350,000 California veterans
served in Vietnam, resulting in 5,822 of them being
killed or missing in action, which comprised more than
10 percent of the nation's total, and 40,000 of them being
wounded; and
WHEREAS, More California residents died in
Vietnam than residents of any other state and California
veterans received more Medals of Honor, Bronze Stars,
and Purple Hearts than veterans of any other state; and
WHEREAS, The history of the California Vietnam
Veterans Memorial began when Herman Woods, a double
amputee who served in the 1st Air Cavalry Division,
United States Army (1970), returned to California from
the dedication of the National Vietnam Veterans Memorial
in our nation's capitol, Washington, D.C. in 1982; and
WHEREAS, Assembly Member Richard Floyd
subsequently held a rally on the steps of the State Capitol,
and over 800 people attended; he was convinced that
construction of the California Vietnam Veterans Memorial
was the will of California Vietnam veterans; and
WHEREAS, Assembly Member Richard Floyd
introduced Assembly Bill 650, which created the
California Vietnam Veterans Memorial in Capitol Park,
that was signed into law by Governor Deukmejian in
September 1983; and
WHEREAS, The newly formed Vietnam Veterans
Memorial Commission was comprised of nine veterans,
eight of whom served in Vietnam, including Linda J.
McClenahan, Chairperson, Leo K. Thorsness, Medal
of Honor recipient and Vice Chairperson, and members
Gregory C. Green, Treasurer, Abel A. Cota, Secretary,
B.T. Collins, Don A. Drumheller, Jesse G. Ugalde,
Senator Jim Ellis, Assembly Member Richard E. Floyd,
member and author of Assembly Bill 650, and Jerri L.
Dale, Executive Officer, which led to the creation of the
California Vietnam Veterans Memorial; and
WHEREAS, The California Vietnam Veterans
Memorial is located in the north-east section of the Capitol
Park grounds of the State Capitol and is a standing tribute
to the 5,822 servicemen and servicewomen killed and
missing in action; and
WHEREAS, The California Vietnam Veterans
Memorial was dedicated on December 10, 1988, in
Capitol Park; and there were thousands in attendance
at the dedication ceremonies where Brigadier General
George B. Price was the keynote speaker at the dedication;
and the dedication events were spread out over a two-day
period, commencing with "Buddy Search" registrations,
unit reunions, open houses, and
concluding with the dedication ceremony in Capitol
Park; and
WHEREAS, The theme of the memorial reflects
the overwhelming majority of those who were killed
in Vietnam, including 19-year old infantry soldiers,
their youth, camaraderie, the fatigue of the war, and the
American women who served, with the winning entry
in the opening design competition awarded to Michael
Larson, a Marine Corps Vietnam veteran, and Thomas
Chytrowski; and
WHEREAS, B.T. Collins and Stan Atkinson, who
had traveled to Vietnam together after the war, undertook
the mission of raising the necessary funds to complete the
memorial; and
WHEREAS, The California State Council of Vietnam
Veterans of America will be the organizer of this event as
they were for the 2008 20th anniversary event; and
WHEREAS, all California components of veterans
service organizations will be participating in this historic

event; now, therefore, be it
Resolved by the Assembly of the State of California,
the Senate thereof concurring, That the Legislature hereby
commemorates 2013 as the 25-year anniversary of the
California Vietnam Veterans Memorial, encourages all
Californians to take part in the ceremonies commemorating
the 25-year anniversary, to be held on November 23, 2013,
including opening ceremonies; and be it further
Resolved, That the Legislature urges that all steps
necessary to inform all Californians of the date of these
ceremonies and locations of these events be taken so that
all Californians may have the opportunity to remember
and honor the service, efforts, and
sacrifices of Vietnam veterans, and to pay homage to
those veterans who are still alive; and be it further
Resolved, That the Department of Veterans
Affairs and all state agencies should assist in informing
Californians and provide assistance to the organizers of the
25th anniversary commemoration event: and be it further
Resolved, That the state archives display memorabilia
left at the Vietnam Veterans Memorial when the memorial
was dedicated, which was deposited in the state archives,
in a special display for 2013 on the Vietnam War created
by the California State Military Museum; and be it further
Resolved, That the Department of Veterans Affairs
should establish a task force to compile a list of California
servicemen and servicewomen whose names may not be
currently listed on the memorial so that they can be added
to the memorial; and be it further
Resolved, That names should be added to the
memorial of California Vietnam veterans whose passing
since their service in Vietnam can reasonably be attributed
to their wartime service, based upon recommendations
from interested parties; and be it further
Resolved, That the Legislature calls upon the
Governor to issue a proclamation on November 23, 2013,
commemorating the 25th anniversary of the California
Vietnam Veterans Memorial; and be it further
Resolved, That the Chief Clerk of the Assembly
transmit copies of this resolution to the author for
appropriate distribution.
(Note - list of current legilation available on www.
vvacalsc.com/state_legislative.htm)

CDVSO Receive Funds

CalVet Awards $270K to County Veteran Service
Offices
The California Department of Veterans Affairs
announced today that it will award a total of $270,000
to County Veteran Service Offices in six counties. The
Proposition 63 money will be awarded to the counties of:
Fresno, $20,079; Lassen, $60,000; Los Angeles, $55,000,
San Diego, $31,257, San Luis Obispo, $58,664, and
Solano, $45,000 to help provide mental health education
and outreach to local veterans. See the attached document
for brief summaries of the specific projects each county
will undertake.
“We’re very excited about being able to make these
awards to our County Veteran Service Offices, which are
on the front lines of local veteran service,” said CalVet
Secretary Peter J. Gravett. “With so many vets struggling
with post traumatic stress, traumatic brain injury, and
military sexual trauma, these funds are extremely
important to the veterans in those counties,” he said.
In May of 2012, CalVet released the 2012-2013
Proposition 63 Funding Request for Applications which
outlined the purpose of the funding, funding restrictions,
application process, evaluation criteria, review process and
application scoring. This process was designed to allow
counties to address unique local factors in connecting
veterans to mental health services. Six applications were
received in July and today’s awards reflect the degree to
which each applicant met strict funding criteria including
their ability to achieve performance metric targets.
Proposition 63, known as the Mental Health Services
Act, allows the California Department of Mental Health to
provide increased funding, personnel, and other resources
to support county mental health programs. Passed in
November 2004, the Act addresses a broad continuum of
prevention, early intervention and service needs and the
necessary infrastructure, technology and training elements
that will effectively support this system.

Veteran Statistics
According to the United States Census Bureau:
There are 21.8 million veterans in the United States.
20.2 million are male veterans and 1.6 million are
female veterans
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States with more than 1 million veterans – California
(2 million), Texas (1.6 million), Florida (1.6 million)
Cities with a high percentage of veterans –
Killeen, Texas (28.9%), Clarksville, Tennessee (24%),
Jacksonville, North Carolina (22.6%), Fayetteville, North
Carolina (22.1%), Hampton, Virginia (20.9%).
Compared with 86% of the total population, 92% of
veterans 25 and older have at least a high school diploma.
Compared with 28% of the total population, 26% of
veterans 25 and older have at least a bachelor’s degree.
Of the 21.8 million veterans more than 1.3 million
served during multiple wars.
837,000 served during both Gulf War eras.
211,000 served during both the Korean War and the
Vietnam Era.
147,000 served during both World War II and the
Korean War.
54,000 served during World War II, the Korean War
and the Vietnam Era.
49,500 served during the Vietnam Era and both Gulf
War eras.
Veterans own 9% of all U.S. businesses.
Veterans’ annual income is about $10,000 higher than
that of the average American.
$35,367 – median income of veterans
$24,521 – median income of non-veterans
$25,605 – median income of total U.S. population

PTSD Treatment

Officials Say Progress Must Continue in PTSD
Treatment
By Terri Moon Cronk
American Forces Press Service
WASHINGTON, June 27, 2012 - Great strides have
been made in treating service members with post-traumatic
stress disorder, but progress must continue, military and
medical leaders told an audience here today.
The military's three surgeons general and the Army's
senior sergeant major spoke at an event to mark the
third-annual National Post Traumatic Stress Disorder
Awareness Day.
Raymond Chandler III, the sergeant major of the
army, called himself the poster child of someone with
PTSD who is concerned about the stigma associated with
seeking treatment, something which he says is an on-going
issue for many.
His first brush with a life-threatening event in Iraq
became life-altering, he said, adding that it caused him to
do things that led to a "downward spiral."  For example,
during his post-deployment health risk assessment, he
wasn't completely honest about his situation because he
was being redeployed.
"I felt that if I said truthfully what happened and
what I was feeling, I wouldn't be able to succeed and
move on. I've come a long way since 2005," he added,
noting that he had turned off a good part of his life -- the
emotional, spiritual and physical elements to deal with
being the professional soldier.
Chandler finally entered a two-week behavioral health
program which he said made a significant difference.
In 2011, when he interviewed with then-Army Chief
of Staff Gen. George W. Casey Jr. for the job as Sergeant
Major of the Army, he said Casey was glad to have him
onboard with his experience in PTSD counseling, because
Chandler could speak to the challenges and treatment.
Chandler got the job and went on to tell his story to
service members and families.
"I think we've made a difference," Chandler said.
"I know in many of our soldiers' lives and the many
challenges of the past 10 years, we've made tremendous
strides in our behavioral health care access, and our care
and quality of care, [but] we still have a long way to go."
"I believe we will work through this and we will be
better as a nation," he said.
Army Surgeon General Lt. Gen. Patricia D. Horoho
told the audience "As a society in military medicine we
must be able to provide care for the invisible wounds of
war in the long run. As a nation, it is our opportunity to
partner and lead the way in breaking the silence [of the
invisible wounds].".
"While it is difficult to ask [for help], it is more
difficult, and frankly, tragic to lose a loved one ... to
suicide or any high-risk behavior," Horoho said. "Soldiers
and families must come to realize that [cases of PTSD]
resulting from deployment are curable with the proper
care."
The majority of service members with PTSD return to
productive and engaging lives, and remain on active duty,
she said.
"We will not leave anyone behind," Horoho vowed.
Navy Surgeon General Vice Adm. Matthew Nathan
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said it "takes a village" to conquer PTSD -- and it begins
with awareness across the military, the Department of
Veterans Affairs, and the private sector.
Nathan, who also is the chief of the Navy's Bureau
of Medicine and Surgery, said he is encouraged by the
embedded teams of mental health care providers who treat
service members, and that service members know what to
look for in their battle buddies for signs of PTSD.
Air Force Surgeon General Lt. Gen. Charles Green
noted that the good news is that there is recovery from
PTSD, and veterans have access to the very best evidencebased care in both the Defense Department and the
Department of Veterans Affairs.
"The hard part is choosing to share your experience,
and choosing to recover from something you might not
recognize, Green said, noting that more than 75 percent of
service members treated for PTSD are returned to active
duty.
"My message to you this morning is simple: seek the
help you need ... just do it," Green said.

New Palo Alto Facility

New Mental Health Center at VA Palo Alto Health
Care System Opens
The Department of Veterans Affairs Under Secretary
for Health, Dr. Robert Petzel joined Veterans, staff and
congressional representatives on June 22 to open a stateof-the-art, 80-bed acute mental health center at the VA
Palo Alto Health Care System.
This new facility will ensure that California's Veterans
continue to have access to high-quality mental health care
that they earned through their service to our Nation, said
Petzel. "This is a priority for the American people. It’s
a priority for the Department of Veterans Affairs. And
there is nothing more important to me than making sure
America’s Veterans receive the health care and services
they need and deserve."
The new center, on the Palo Alto campus, will provide
a continuum of mental health services, from inpatient to
outpatient, with an additional research component. The
90,000 square-foot facility will house four units, each
with 20 inpatient acute psychiatric beds. The project
also includes outdoor enclosed gardens for the patients,
a separate mental health research and office pavilion and
a utility building to service the complex. Most rooms
are private, with some semi-private, and all have private
bathrooms.
This new facility is like day and night to the current
one," said Christopher Hurt, 25, an Iraq War combat
Veteran and patient. "I've heard other people say they've
never seen a facility this nice. It’s bright, airy and just
makes the healing process so much nicer. It even has a
work-out room and basketball court. I love it."
The building's therapeutic design and healing
environments were the result of collaboration with
clinicians and considering the perspective of the Veterans
who will receive care in the facility. Features to enhance the
treatment of Veterans can be found throughout the project,
including patient access to landscaped gardens, ample use
of natural light in all internal patient and staff areas, views
to landscaped areas from all patient bedrooms, color,
texture and material palettes selected to aid in the healing
process. To view the VA Palo Alto Mental Health Center
visit http://www.paloalto.va.gov/construction_mhc.asp.
Last year, VA provided quality, specialty mental
health services to 1.3 million Veterans. Since 2009, VA
has increased the mental health care budget by 39 percent.
Since 2007, VA has seen a 35 percent increase in the
number of Veterans receiving mental health services, and
a 41 percent increase in mental health staff.
In April, as part of an ongoing review of mental health
operations, Secretary of Veterans Affairs Eric K. Shinseki
announced VA would add approximately 1,600 mental
health clinicians as well as nearly 300 support staff to its
existing workforce of 20,590 to help meet the increased
demand for mental health services. The additional staff
would include nurses, psychiatrists, psychologists and
social workers.

VA Nearly Done With Agent
Orange Claims
by Alex Horton

About two years ago, Secretary Shinseki made the
decision to award presumptions of service connection to
certain diseases that may have been caused by exposure
to Agent Orange during the Vietnam War. That decision
added nearly a quarter of a million claims to an already
stressed backlog, but it was a long overdue victory for

Vietnam Vets and their families who waited too long for
action.
Today, VA announced that nearly all of the 230,000
claims for Agent Orange presumption for diseases including
ischemic heart disease, hairy cell and other chronic B-cell
leukemias, and Parkinson’s disease have been processed,
which has put $3.6 billion into the hands of Vietnam Vets
and their survivors. The most experienced raters, about 36
percent of all employees who handle claims, were put on
these claims to get the claims finished as soon as possible.
Now that nearly all Agent Orange presumption claims
have been completed, the 1,200 claims workers diverted to
this unprecedented action will return to normal duties. This
will surely help tackle the backlog, which significantly
grown as Veterans return from Iraq and Afghanistan and
file more complex claims at a higher rate than ever before
(45 percent of new Veterans submit claims after service).
VA completed one million claims in each of the last two
years, an unprecedented number, but the amount of claims
submitted outpaced those numbers.
VA has put together a transformation plan that
emphasizes technology and new processes to finish
claims faster and more accurately. The Veterans Benefits
Management System is on its way to 16 regional offices
this year, and will be found at 56 regional offices by the
end of next year.
Veterans who may qualify for Agent Orange
presumption include those who were exposed based on
duty or visitation in Vietnam or on its inland waterways
between January 9, 1962, and May 7, 1975; exposed along
the demilitarized zone in Korea between April 1, 1968,
and August 31, 1971; or exposed due to herbicide tests and
storage at military bases within and outside of the United
States. Check out the Agent Orange Fast Track web site if
you think you may be affected by the diseases listed above
as a result of Agent Orange exposure.

VA sees shortfall of mental
health specialists
By Gregg Zoroya

As thousands of additional veterans seek mental
health care every month, the Department of Veterans
Affairs is short of psychiatrists, with 20% vacancy rates in
much of the country served by VA hospitals, according to
department data.
In Montana, where veterans wait an average of five
weeks to begin counseling, an eight-bed wing of a mental
health facility at Fort Harrison has been vacant for nine
months because of a lack of psychiatrists, the VA says.
The Rocky Mountain VA region needs to fill nearly one of
four psychiatrist positions.
The vacancies occur at a time when the number of
veterans with post-traumatic stress disorder is increasing
by about 10,000 every three months, what experts say is
the cumulative effect of a decade of war, VA data show.
More than 230,000 servicemembers have suffered
traumatic brain injuries ranging from mild to severe since
2000, according to Pentagon data.
"Last year, VA testified that it has the resources to
handle the influx of veterans suffering from the invisible
wounds of war," says Rep. Jeff Miller, R-Fla., chairman
of the House Veterans' Affairs Committee. "Now we learn
from them there is a shortage. …VA needs to quickly
figure out what the problem is."
The VA needed to hire 266 psychiatrists last
September and it was taking an average of eight months to
fill each job, according to an internal report.
"When you ask those on the front lines of treating
these veterans, they tell you that in many instances they
are stretching just to manage the caseload, let alone treat
all the veterans coming through their door," says Sen. Patty
Murray, D-Wash., chairwoman of the Senate Veterans'
Affairs Committee.
The VA has about a 20% shortfall in psychiatrists
at hospitals throughout the Northwest, Deep South and
Southern California, according to department data.
ADVERTISEMENT
The problem persists in sparsely populated areas such
as Montana, where even private hospitals cannot lure
psychiatrists, says Trena Bonde, who heads VA care in
that state.
Nationally, the VA psychiatric vacancy rate is 15%,
down a percentage point from last year.
The VA has expanded its behavioral care staff by
50% since 2005 to nearly 21,000. Even so, it is difficult to
attract psychiatrists to rural areas or places where the cost
of living is high, says Mary Schohn, VA director of mental
health operations.
Where it's tough to hire psychiatrists, the VA contracts
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with private physicians, relies on psychiatric nurses or
physician assistants or uses teleconference sessions with
psychiatrists in other VA hospitals, Schohn says.
Veterans who start therapy at nearly a third of VA
hospitals wait longer than the department's goal of seeing
patients in 14 days or less, according to a USA TODAY
analysis last year.
Some of the longest wait times for one-on-one
psychiatric care are in places facing staffing shortages.
Veterans wait an average 37 days at hospitals in Alabama
and 30 to 33 days at VA hospitals in Orlando and Miami,
department data show.
"If VA is unable to provide the care for these veterans,
they need to recommend a provider in the community who
can see the veteran immediately," Miller says. "These are
wounds that can't wait."

Let's call them veterans,
not 'creatures of the VA'

You can tell that Mr. A., Mr. B and Mr. C are
regulars at the Veterans Canteen Service because they’re
bivouacked in the middle of the eastern wall, where they
know heat comes out of a vent under the table.
They all got up before daylight to ride in on the
Disabled American Veterans van, and they won’t go home
until Mr. D, who also rode the van, is finished with his last
appointment.
While they wait, they’re watching the news and
drinking coffee, their coats thrown over the backs of their
chairs, the cuffs on the floor. There are plenty of empty
tables in the canteen, but these vets would not presume to
take up another table just for their coats.
There are three men at the table and at least three
different conversations going on.
“I said, ‘Look, I have an old Red Bone Hound can
work that English Setter to death. Ate a hunnert pounds of
dog chow a week.’”
“They didn’t tell me I had to go to the ninth floor. And
none of them elevators even go to the ninth floor.”
“Damn FEMA trailer weren’t hooked up to no utilities,
but it didn’t matter cuz there weren’t no appliances in it
anyway.”
A cell phone rings, and all three men begin to pat their
bodies as if they are covered in ants.
Apparently, they all use the same ring tone, and
apparently they all have their phones set to “extra loud.”
Last year, the VA offered its employees free copies
of a book called “The Good Soldiers.” They brought
the author out to Iowa to talk to us about what we could
expect with the enormous wave of new veterans about to
be brought home.
About 100 VA employees went to hear the author
speak in the ballroom of a local hotel. As soon as he began
speaking I was surprised; he seemed angry at us for some
reason, though we’d never met, and as far as I knew, he’d
never been in our hospital. I couldn’t figure out why he
didn’t like me, and his attitude made me afraid to ask.

California Becomes the First
"Purple Heart State" in the
Nation

John Sobel
SACRAMENTO - On Thursday, April 12, 2012,
the California Legislature passed Assembly Concurrent
Resolution 111, establishing California as the first Purple
Heart State in the nation. Assemblyman Paul Cook
(R-Yucca Valley) authored this legislation to honor
recipients of the Purple Heart. It is awarded to service
members who are wounded or killed in combat with
enemy forces.
The bill was sponsored by the Military Order of the
Purple Heart, Department of California. The mission
of the Military Order of the Purple Heart is to foster an
environment of goodwill and camaraderie among combat
wounded veterans, promote patriotism, support necessary
legislative initiatives, and most importantly, provide
service to all veterans and their families. They have also
been instrumental in establishing Purple Heart Cities and
Counties throughout the state.
Stated Cook, "This resolution honors California's
large Veteran community and active service members who
have been injured or gave the ultimate sacrifice to fight
for American values and freedoms. This sends a message
to these veterans and active duty members that California
appreciates their sacrifice and perseverance to protect and
serve the United States. As the nation's first Purple Heart
State, California is continuing its tradition of leading the
way for the other 49 states."
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Assemblyman Paul Cook represents the Inland
Empire, including portions of Riverside and San
Bernardino Counties.

“CA Veterans Home Fund”

Gives Taxpayers An Easy Way To Help California’s
Veterans
A simple check mark on your state income tax form
this year can help veterans living in one of our California
Veterans Homes live a more fulfilling life by providing
recreational materials like movie and books and social
events like trips to ballgames and concerts.
“Donating to this worthwhile fund is an excellent
way for the Veterans Homes of California to increase
their Morale, Welfare and Recreation (MWR) Fund to
help improve the quality of life for our deserving veteran
residents,” said Major General (Ret.) Peter J. Gravett,
Secretary of the California Department of Veterans
Affairs. “Please help promote this effort to individuals
you may know who are looking for a way to help support
veterans and the Veterans Homes of California. It is an
easy way to give back to those who have given so much
to our country. On behalf of our wonderful veterans, I
thank you.
Veterans Home advocates are asking veterans
supporters in California to please consider donating to the
California Veterans Home Fund when filing their 2011
California Income Tax Returns before April 17, 2012.
The Fund is Code #417 on Line #110 of the California
Form 540 for the 2011 tax year.
The total received by the State is divided and distributed
among each of the six Veterans Homes of California.
These beautiful homes were built as an expression of
gratitude toward California’s veterans, and are located in
Yountville (the oldest and largest State Veterans Home in
the nation), Chula Vista, Barstow, Ventura, Lancaster, and
the newest home in West Los Angeles, built adjacent to
the USDVA Hospital. Two additional Veterans Homes
are currently under construction in Fresno and Redding.
In 2010, Assembly Bill 1088 (Fletcher) established
the “California Veterans Home Fund,” allowing taxpayers
to donate directly to this fund from their State Income Tax
refunds.
To date, from January 2011 through November, 2011,
nearly 19,000 California taxpayers have donated $210,720
from their State Income Tax refunds to this new fund to
help the residents at the California Veterans Homes.
For more information on this effort, as well as
Veterans benefits, employment, educational resources,
services, Veterans Homes of California, CalVet Home
Loans, Veterans license plates, and much more, please log
on to the CalVet website at www.calvet.ca.gov.

San Diego Vet Center
Controversy Update

BY Bob Brewin
Residents of the Old Town neighborhood in San Diego
continue to resist a planned Veterans Affairs Department
transitional housing facility in their upscale neighborhood;
upping the ante on the crazed veteran card they originally
played last month.
VA plans to build its 40-bed "Aspire Center" for recent
veterans returning from Iraq and Afghanistan suffering
from PTSD or readjusting to life after mild to moderate
Traumatic Brain Injuries across the street from the Old
Town Academy, a charter school with 196 students. As
the San Diego Reader reported today, this could put the

charter tykes in harm's way.
Christopher Celentino, co-founder of the Old Town
Academy, characterized the planned vet center at a
community meeting as "an open facility across the street
from children who . . . if there is a problem will not have
an opportunity to defend themselves. . . It is not the right
location, across the street from an elementary school," the
Reader reported. Celentino stated that 196 parents at his
school signed petitions stating that they would withdraw
their children from the academy if the Aspire Center
opened. If that were to happen, the school would likely be
forced to close, the paper said.
As I said before, I find this anti-vet attitude in a
city whose economy thrives on military personnel and
facilities hard to comprehend. The Old Town Academy,
for example, is located just over a mile and a short walk
from the Marine Corps Recruit Depot, the only institution
of higher learning I ever managed to graduate from, and I
have not heard any beefs about its presence -- and the jobs
it provides -- from Old Town residents.
FYI - I arrived at MCRD 49 years ago today, for the
start of a four-year Marine stint which has served me well
all these years.

Fellow Veterans & Friends

Some of you may remember the 100 American Flags

that once hung alongside the VA's Los Angeles National
Veterans Home on Wilshire and San Vicente Boulevards.
It was supposed to be a permanent display but the Flags
were taken down a couple years ago and discontinued
because of lack of funds.
Here's some really great news .... they've been
replaced.
On behalf of all Veterans, the Old Veterans Guard
initiated and facilitated the replacement of the prior Flag
project that was discontinued because of lack of funds.
The Metabolic Studio, a Direct Charitable Activity
of the Annenberg Foundation, arranged the generous and
patriotic donation to make the Veterans Grand Old Flag
Memorial possible that will lastingly embrace the National
Home where Veterans are healing from defending the
American Flag.
A special thanks to the California Veterans Benefit
Fund for serving as the intermediary between the Metabolic
Studio donation and AAA Flag & Banner who produced
and installed the Veterans Grand Old Flag Memorial.
Vietnam Veterans of America is the Presenting
Sponsor of the lasting Veterans Grand Old Flag Memorial.
The fact that the Flags were installed today, June
6, the 68th Anniversary of the "Invasion of Normandy"
during World War II makes this very special.
"Flag Day," we held a special dedication ceremony.    
Bob Rosebrock

Editor's Note: All Chapter Newsletter Editors
who send your council webmaster digital copies of
your newsletters, thank you. I hope everyone will
look at the CA State Council Message Boards (http://
www.vvacalsc.com/phpBB3/index.php)
in
the
Chapter News section. You will find many chapter
newsletters. I encourage every editor to send me a
PDF of their newsletter, send to: tomh47@aol.com.
Also you will find a lot of other veteran related
content on these boards - CalVet, National, Military,
Veteran, etc. Sign up/register to post, read all you
want without registration.
Tom Hohmann, CSC Secretary/Zephyr Editor/
Webmaster
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Chapter 223 participation in the Rockn' Round The
Roses 2012 Parade, with a float, color guard. Efforts of the
chapter "building crew" made the float happen - looking
good!

March 2012 VVA CA State Council held its second
Lobby Day in Sacramento, CA. During the event
legislators took part in round table discussions and there
was also award presentations to CA Chapter members
nominated by their local legislators. Congrats to all!
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VHC / NAACP (left)
The VHC/NAACP Brochures have been delivered to Chapter 446 we
have 10,000. James Maddox plans on sending one to each member of the
Board of Directors for CSC. Contact James at: jomaddox@earthlink.net.
The brochure was created by Denise Barrett, Deborah Beeton, with
Specialty Promotions printed it, and the printing of the brochure was
made possible through a generous donation from Ron and Roberta White
of Pasadena, CA.
VVA 464
Float builders
put plenty of
sweat equity in,
and everyone
had lots of fun
taking part in
the San Mateo
Parade in May
2012
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In this issue:
• CSC State Convention Photos & Stories
• Legislative Information
• Veteran Benefit Information
• CSC Committee Reports
And more...

VVA & CSC Meeting Dates & Events
CSC Full Council Meeting - August 24-26, 2012, Fresno, CA
CSC Full Council Meeting - October 26-28, 2012, Fresno, CA
CSC Full Council Meeting - January 25-27, 2013, Fresno, CA
CSC Full Council Meeting - May 3-5, 2013, Fresno, CA
National Convention - July 23, 2013, Jacksonville, FL

